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billy the kid an autobiography the story of brushy bill - the story of brushy bill roberts therefore is a story that in its
entirety makes perfect sense it explains with great credibility how a very human billy the kid began and ended life as a real
person and not as a comic book character or dime novel hero, brushy bill roberts alias billy the kid the notorious - billy
the kid an autobiography the story of brushy bill roberts 14 99 paperback 24 99 hardcover in 1882 a notorious outlaw by the
name of jesse evans a childhood friend of billy the kid and a participant in the lincoln county war walked out of jail after
serving a sentence for killing a texas ranger, billy the kid an autobiography the story of brushy bill - history says that the
notorious outlaw william h bonney better known as billy the kid was killed by pat garrett in 1881 but in 1949 a man came
forward claiming he was billy the kid and that he survived his name was bill roberts this is his story, history and biography
creative texts - billy the kid an autobiography the old man died before receiving his pardon in 1950 but new evidence
suggests that brushy bill roberts and billy the kid were the same man this groundbreaking book reveals never before seen
evidence that proves brushy bill roberts was the billy the kid of legend, who was brushy bill roberts billy the kid an william henry brushy bill roberts was an american cowboy who was born in texas on december 31 1859 robert s mother died
when he was a toddler resulting in him being raised by his mother s sister katherine bonney which is how he came to be
known as william h bonney instead of william h roberts, brushy bill roberts the man who claimed to be billy the - billy the
kid went by several other names including henry mccarty and william henry bonney but in 1949 another name was added to
the long list of his aliases brushy bill roberts the story of brushy bill roberts begins in 1948 when an attorney named william
morrison heard that sheriff pat garrett never actually managed to gun down billy the kid who was safe and sound and living
in the town of hico texas under his latest alias of ollie roberts but most folks in the town knew him simply, brushy bill
roberts the man who claimed to be billy the - furthermore an examination of roberts body showed scars consistent with
injuries known to have been sustained by billy the kid believing brushy bill roberts to be billy the kid william morrison wrote a
book on the subject morrison claimed that other outlaws whose identities were known agreed that roberts was the kid jose
montoya for example even signed an affidavit attesting to the fact, brushy bill roberts and billy the kid the complete
facts - evidence for brushy bill roberts as billy the kid one day in 1945 brushy was walking down a hico street an old lawman
named henry anthony and his sons were also on the street and when anthony saw brushy he jumped up and yelled at
brushy calling him billy bonney and told him to throw up his hands, brushy bill roberts wikipedia - because billy the kid
was 21 at the time of his death in 1881 if brushy bill roberts was born oliver p roberts then it would be impossible for him to
have been the kid supporters of roberts maintain that the birth date of the real oliver p roberts would have no relevance to a
man who assumed his identity later in life, the old man who claimed to be billy the kid atlas obscura - history tells us
that the outlaw known as billy the kid aka henry mccarty aka william bonney was gunned down at the ripe old age of 21 by
sheriff pat garrett on july 14 1881 in fort
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